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Free Live Webinar Series
March 2, 2010 - 11 AM EST

Let Mandarin show you how to maximize your
OPAC potential in the Web OPAC and Oasis .

Accelerated Reader
Click Here to Sign Up

Topics will include how to add and search by
various reading levels such as Lexile and

Using the new Misspelled Words feature in your WebOPAC

Are there certain words your patrons always misspell when
they are searching in the OPAC? Have you noticed
yourself hitting that same typo your fingers can't seem to
miss when you want to do a quick search? Do you always
recite "i before e..." in your head when typing certain
search terms? If so, take advantage of the Misspelled
Words feature built in to your WebOPAC and be free to
think less about spelling and more about search results.
- This feature is available in OASIS 1.1.1 and WebOPAC 2.0.

If you have already installed these versions, you have probably been using the feature without
even being aware.
- If you search for a misspelled word, the program will search for the correct spelling.

Type "Britian," for example, and the results will display for "Britain." You will not see the new
spelling for the entry you made, but the program will automatically know what the correct
spelling is and display the search results. No message will show up to say that the system has
changed your spelling.
- The program already contains extensive lists of commonly misspelled words, but you can add
your own.

On your server there is a file in C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\m4\opac called misspelled-words.xml that
contains the lists of incorrect and correct spellings of common words.
Here is a small sample of how misspelled-words.xml looks when you edit the file.

/* List A */
<word id='Acquistion' replace='Acquisition' />
<word id='Adminstration' replace='Administration' />

<word
<word
<word
<word
<word
<word

id='Analyis' replace='Analysis' />
id='Associaton' replace='Association' />
id='Assoication' replace='Association' />
id='Behaviorial' replace='Behavioral' />
id='Bibiography' replace='Bibliography' />
id='Britian' replace='Britain' />

Add your own words to the list using the same format, being careful to punctuate and space
each line exactly as shown.
<word id= "misspelled" replace= "correct spelling" />
<word id='libary' replace='library' />

- In this version the misspelled word correction works only in Standard Search mode.

A later release will expand the feature to the Enhanced Search.
Mandarin has recently updated its SIF Agent to enhance performance and stability
Allow easy communication between your school's student information system
and the library.
End the duplicate entering of student information into your M3 or Oasis software.

Mandarin has recently updated its SIF Agent to enhance performance and
stability.
Schools Interoperability Framework (SIF), of which Mandarin Library Automation
is a co-founder, is a non-profit membership organization comprised of software vendors, school
districts, state departments of education and other organizations active in primary and secondary (K12) markets.
SIF has created a set of rules and definitions to enable software programs from different companies
to share information. The goal of SIF is to give school administrators, teachers and other school
personnel secure, appropriate access to the most current and accurate data available.
When you need to:
· Manage your information efficiently, the Mandarin SIF Agent optional module communicates with
your other SIF-compliant instructional and administrative software.
· Automatically update student information in M3 or Oasis, the Mandarin SIF Agent also updates the
information in other SIF-compliant applications.
What does this mean for your library? You will:
· Save time
· Decrease errors
· Run powerful reports by accessing data from different applications
· Easily configure the applications you want to communicate with M3 or Oasis
Contact a Mandarin Library Automation specialist for more information about purchasing or updating
the Mandarin SIF Agent in your library.

The Mandarin Team
Mandarin Library Automation, Inc.
www.mlalib.com
Get in touch with us by phone or e-mail, it's easy...
To request a consultation with a library automation specialist, click here
To request a live webinar with a library automation specialist, click here
To request instructions for a free sample data conversion, click here
For TechnicalAssistance,
e-mail support@mlasolutions.com
Phone +1 561 995 4010 opc 4
Toll Free 1 800 426 7477 opc 4 (USA & Canada only)
For Customer Service,
e-mail custserve@mlasolutions.com
Phone +1 561 995 4010 opc 3
Toll Free 1 800 426 7477 opc 3 (USA & Canada only)
For more information or to request a call from one of our Library Automation Specialist,
e-mail automation@mlasolutions.com
Phone +1 561 995 4010 ext 751
Toll Free 1 800 426 7477 ext 751 (USA & Canada only)
Fax +1 561 995 4065
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